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Results

Introduction
In recent years, pharmacy schools in Taiwan have gradually
implemented community pharmacy experiential programs
and associated courses, and these elective internship subjects
have been changed to compulsory. This indicated that the
practice experience-based learning in community pharmacy
is an important part of professional pharmacy education.

Aims
1. To investigate the characteristics of pharmacy for

pharmacy interns in the community pharmacies.
2. To investigate the conditions of pharmacy for pharmacy

interns in the community pharmacies.

Methods
1. The cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted in

pharmacy students of Tajen University in 2016 pharmacy
internship course and a total of 190 interns were
participated in this study using an online questionnaire.

2. All of the data encoded further analyzed using Microsoft
Excel and SPSS computer software.

Conclusion
Our results indicated that the hardware and software
conditions of community pharmacy internship, such as
curriculum design, product type and practice space etc., most
of them are in line with the standards related to community
pharmacy internship.

PS: The ratio of males to females in the total samples 
was about 4:6.
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Figure 1. Gender analysis of pharmacy interns

PS: 64.2% of designated preceptors (practicing licensed 
pharmacists) possessed the university education level.
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Figure 2. Educational background of designated 
preceptors 

PS: 64.7% of internship pharmacy types were community
pharmacy, followed by chain pharmacy.
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Figure 3. Analysis of pharmacy type
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PS: Most interns deemed that the space and activity range 
of pharmacy internship were sufficient (71.1%).

Figure 6. How does the space and activity range of 
pharmacy internship
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PS: Nearly 90% of pharmacies have an average of more 
than 60 prescriptions each month.

Figure 4. Number of average prescription each month
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PS: The pharmacy offers the most products included health food
(85.3%), medicines (83.7%), maternal and child products (44.2%).

Figure 5. What kind of products are the most in the pharmacy
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